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E F F I G I E S 

From the c o l l e c t i o n of Frank B u r d e t t , S p r i n g f i e l d , Ohio. 

May you p r e s e r v e , carry on, don ' t give up , for in the 
end you w i l l have secured a number of r a r e specimens . 
made by e a r l y man i n r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of t h i n g s he reverenced 
and worshipped. 

# 1 - A Bat e f f igy wi th eyes d r i l l e d through and e tched 
body from Clermont County, Ohio. 

#2 - A Tur t l e of hard s tone from Montgomery County, Ohio. 

//3 - The head of a Buzzard with ruffed neck, Dayton, Ohio, 

#k - F ish wi th d r i l l e d eyes from Dayton, Ohio. 

#5 - A Bob white b i rd s tone of hard stone from Ohio. 

#6 - An e f f igy of a whale wi th ivory eyes and p e r f o r a t i o n , 
Alaska. 

#7 - Conglomerate t u r t l e from Northern Ohio. 

#8 - Another ba t with p e r f o r a t i o n s and i n d e n t u r e s from 
Huron County. 
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OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY 

The Ohio Indian Relic Collectors Society is organized to discover and 
conserve archaeological sites and material within the state of Ohio; seek 
and promote a better understanding among collectors of archaeological material 
including individuals, museums and institutions and to dissesiinate knowledge 
as to subject matter of archaeology. The membership is composed of United 
States citizens of suitable character and interest. The annual membership 
dues is '3.00 payable June 1 each year. The funds are used for mailing 
notices of meetings and publishing our ''Bulletin" of which we aim to put out 
four issues each year. Articles and pictures are furnished by the members. 

Due credit should be given this publication and the author for 
any article or data copied and published by others. 
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That we may gain a lot of new 
members, that we may put out four good issues of our bulletin, thrt everyone 
increases his collection of artifacts and knowledge and that good-will and 
honest dealing rjrevades our group. 

I have received requests from other State groups regarding our meeting 
dates for the coming year. We hope to set these dates at March I6th meeting. 
Our secretary will immediately notify the other societies of these dates and 
they will appear in the following issue to keep us all aware of the dates. 
Announcements will be sent out prior to each meeting also. 

One of our hard working members is leaving this locality. He will be 
missed greatly. Mr. H. ;t. I cPherscn, whom you all know as our Editor, is 
moving to Memphis, Tennessee but we ho:e he will still continue to furnish 
articles end advice. He aid a wonderful job in compiling the data pertain
ing to the Warren County Serpent Mound, which only one with his background 
could do. If through his efforts this should become the property of the Strte 
of Ohio, we and future generations would all benefit. Also his leaving will 
mean that our Publishing Committee will have to fulfill thji.v obligations in 
furnishing material to me to put into the bulletin and efforts should be made 
to persuade the younger members to assist end gradually work into tnis. 

Due to increasing costs of which we are all aware . in every day life, 
the cost of printing bulletin has also increased. With iiiembership as it now 
stands and growing, we can afford the four (4) issues each year as we have 
promised, by continuing the same type of publication rs we now out out. Of 
course, this dapends entirely upon members paying their dues promptly. Our 
dues period for 1952 - 1953 begins June 1st and I know our Secretary, lie, 
Ernest Spoon, will gl; dly accept payments in advance. Me thank you for your 
cooperation in this. 

I hope the readers will overlook typing errors, mispelling or grammatical 
errors, as I will assume all responsibility for them, as they are entirely of 
my making. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L A N A 

The Editor' 

• • ' * > ' . • ' ;•' L 

Insofar as is known to this; column there is no bound complete 
file of the official publications which has been issued by .the Ohio. Indian . . 
Relic Collectors Society. The editor has been striving to bring together 
such a complete file but has not yet achieved success. Such a file is ' 
essential for reference purposes. Bulletins Nos, 9 to 13 are still needed. 
If any members will help the eidtor by selling, trading or otherwise dis
posing of the copies needed for this purpose it will be a material assist
ance and much appreciated. 

-::- -* # # * 

Elsewhere in this issue appears the report of the Marren 
County Serpent Mound Committee which has been promised from time to time. 
The statement is abridged from the voluminous report compiled by the com
mittee and which consists of approximately 350 pages. 

-::- -if- * *- * 

The special display of artifacts by members of the Ohio Indian 
Relic Collectors Society, scheduled to be held at the Ohio State Museum 
beginning about November 11 last, was canceled by the Museum inasmuch as 
material for the display was not available promptly. A number of collectors 
had provided display material and additional amounts sufficient for a high-
class exhibit were quickly available if the time limit could have been ex
tended for another week or so. 

# -::- * * # 

The fall meeting of the Tennessee Archaeological Socisty was 
held at Knoxville early in November. New officers for the coming year were 
elected including Dr. T. Hugh Young, of Nashville, president; Franklin Morast, 
Sr., of Chattanooga, vice president; rnd Mrs. A. C. Grist of Chattanooga, 
secretary. Dr. Young hopes to promote the archaeology of Tennessee and will 
endeavor to unite the eastern, central and western archaeological groups into 
a closer working relationship. 

* * * -:;- * 

Elsewhere in this issue is an erticle by Arthur George Smith on 
the subject of "Folsoms" in Ohio. Mr. Snath is undertaking an extensive end 
very -worth-while project which is commended to the attention of all of our 
members. It is urged that each member mail in promptly to Mr.Smith the loose 
map-page which accompanies this issue, along with information regarding all 
"Folsoms" and fluted points in his collection. Mail the map end say so even 
if you have no such types in your collection. Otherwise the author will find 
it necessary to write you to loam that. The subject is explained fully in 
the article. This effort merits your full and prompt cooperation. 
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May this column be pardoned if it s,ems to dwell toofrequently 
on the subject of the despoliation of mounds on the part of those who are 
unqualified for the task of scientific exploration. It appears from our 
viewpoint that perhaps this is the "one point" to be stressed a.iong mem
bers of a Society whose prime objective is "to conserve archaeological 
sites -̂ nd material." "Conserve" means to preserve — to preserve invio
late rather than to tamper with or despoil. Perhaps there yet prevails 
too much tendency on the part of some of our ambitious colxcctors to tap 
mounds in their effort to obtain display material. No particular instance 
is in mind to impel this appeal and the editor speaks only in broad gen
eralities. 

Time and again in the past have there been examples — sometimes 
in the not-too-distant past — where efforts on the part of well-meaning^ 
amateurs have proven discouraging, disappointing, disscntious, and damaging, 
if not even disvstrou:; to Ohio archaoolo j , 

Again let it be stressed that mound digging shouhd be left to 
those who are qualified and competent — and few indeed there are among 
the lay membership of this Society who can measure up to such standards. 

Unless one crn thus qualify wouldn't it be better, by far, and 
more satisfying and honorable, just about sum it all up and say "keep 
shovels out of mounds — period." 

•>,:- • « • * -;;- -::- * 

It is reported that some specimens of very questionable authen
ticity have recently been opened LO circulation by a curio dealer in extreme 
eastern Virginia. They consist of effigy slate pieces, some of exceptional 
size, axes, etc. These should deceive none but the inexperienced collector. 
Some of these spurious objects may find their way into the Ohio and Mississ
ippi Valleys. 

# * -:;- # * # 
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A SURVEY OF FLUmED POINTS IN OHIO 

By Arthur George Smith 

Recently the Archaeological Societies of both Tennessee and Vir
ginia have made surveys of all known finds of fluted points in their re
spective states and have published the results. These form a valuable 
addition to the literature on this subject. 

Believing that such a survey should be made of Ohio points, the 
project was discussed with Mr. R, S. Bab;-, Curator of Archaeology of the 
Ohio State museum, and with various officers ana members of the Ohio In
dian Relic Collectors Seciet; . All concerned decided that the Relic 
Collectors Society was the logical organization to conduct such s survey. 
The help of every member will be needed to make it a success. Each mem
ber should report all the Ohio fluted points in his personal collection 
and any that he knows cbout in collections of non-members. 

I have been writing to both professional and amateur archaeolo
gists all over this country and Canada asking for data on Ohio fluted 
points in their collections end th: response has been gratifying. Too 
often, however, these specimens lack definite locations, and all the 
dat; available is "Found in Southern Ohio", or "Somewhere near Tiffin,'' 
but most of them can be located to the count" at least. 

After the returns are all in, it -.ill be possible to discover 
several facts concerning the Ion;- vanished people who made thorn, already 
the results of the survey indicate a most sug3estive correlation between 
the direction from which the materials came from beyond Ohio and the 
three subtypes of fluted points found in Ohio. All throe subtypes are 
found fashioned from Ohio stones, but a certain number are made of exotic 
materials. Our survi• may show that the people of the fluted flints came 
into <Jhio not only from the West, hut from the South and from Canada by 
wn; o: New York and Pennsylvania, 

Accompanying this issue of the "Ohio Archaoolo, 1st" will be found 
a loose eheot upon which is a map of the State ..ho Lag the counties and 
the main streams. This is for th . use of each member in reporting any 
fluted points or fragments of thorn in your collection. This is the 
method r^ou-sted. 

On the map spot as accurately as possible the locat.ion where 
each of your specimens was found and number thein 1, 2, 3 and on. On 
the reverse sidv; of the map page trac an outline of each point and 
number it accordingly. Make th.; outlines accurately with regard to 
length and width. Draw each outline twic^ so you e n sketch in the 
flute on each face. Then in writing give th.. exact location where 
each specimen was found, as nearly as possible, so that it can be 
plotted on a large scale map of Ohio at a later date. 0no item of con
siderable interest is whether the site was n:ar a stream or on the high 
ground or ridg^way between streams, which would have o.,on the natural 
tra.ii. way , pears or so ago when Ohio was much mor; swampy than it 
was in later centuries. 
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The Ohio Indian Relic Collectors Society i s organized 
to discover .and conserve archaeological s i t e s and f e r i a l 
within the State of Ohio; seek and promote a be t te r unoer-
standing among col lec tors of archaeological material includ-
ino individuals, museums and i n s t i t u t i o n s ana to disseminate 
knowledge as to suoj .ct .natter of archaeology. T h e ^ b e r -
ship i s oomposed of United States c i t i zens of sui table char
acter and interest , . The annual membership dues i s S3.00 
payable June 1st each year . The funds are used for ? ^ £ * , 
notices of meetings and publishing our "Ohio Archaeologist" 
of which we out out four issues each year . Art ic les «jia 
p ic tures are furnished by the members. 
Send applications with membership d ^ ^ ^ W c l ^ u A R A N T E E D 

OHIO INDIAN RELIC COLLECTORS SOCIETY 
ERNEST L SPOON, SECTY-TREAS. 
R. F. D. #2, MIAMISBURG, OHIO 



OHIO INDtAN RELIC COLLECTORS SOCIETY 
membership application 

Name 

Street of Rt. No. " 

C i t y Zone state 
United States Citizen?Yes No 
Business 

Do you have a collection of artifacts? 
General Specialized 

Are you an active collector or just interested 

Recommended by 
Enclosed for dues S 



Then give a description of the point, the color, and the stone of 
which it is made. If you know the location of the quarry give that also. 
If you recognize the material as foreign to Ohio by all means say so and 
give your opinion as to its source. If you have anj, photos of your points 
which can bo spared send them in. Note if the edge and/or base are ground 
and show the extent of the grinding by arrows on the sketches. Use extra 
sheets if necessary. Then by all me; ns sign th- sheet giving your name 'nd 
address. Please be certain to mail me your copy of the map .-nd your report 
as soon rs possible regardless of the number of such points you may have. 
If you have no such points send in the map anyway making such, a statement. 
Unless this is done it will become n-cessa.ry to ;.rito *ou and further add 
to the task of making the survey complete, 

'Then you have finished the report please mail it to Arthur George 
Smith, 65 North Foster Street, Norwalk, Ohio, 

Members are -.urged to assist in making this survey even more ex
tensive and more complete by contacting non-members and all collectors in 
Ohio and assist by sending in reports covering specimens in such collections. 

The results of the surv--;- will bo published in the "Ohio Ar
chaeologist" and credit given to all concerned. The data will then be 
deposited in the Library of the Ohio State Museum for th- use of students 
in the future, 

r. personal -jord, please — if you have any fluted points chipped 
from Onondaga chert, let the nuthor know as the-.- are his particular pets 
in this survey. 

Change in Address 

Beaudoin, Kenneth Lawrence, 1 2 % Jefferson Ave,, Memphis, Tenn, 
B^ck, Norman ''., 509 Horth main, Columbia, Illinois. 
Chapman, Carl H., 15 Suitsu..;:- h. 11, University of lassouii, Columbia, ilissouri. 
Chevalloy, Sdward A., 627 Hount Joy, SeringfieU', Ohio. 
Copeland, Rev. Glenn E., 3502 0 kwf»y Dr., Toledo U , Ohio. 
Ellis, H. Holmes, 1700 Robinron Rd., S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Kiefer, Cha.s. 7., 4?0 h. High St., i'iqua, Ohio. 
halls, Karl H., 431 Thurston Ave., Bo-.ling Green, Ohio. 
Loore, Gomer Z,, 1626 Li'ide i Ave,, Portsmouth, Ohio, 
Parks, Cameron h., 40_• South rjalsh St., Garrett, Indiana. 
Pearce, Clarence ..., 2830 Lee Road, Cleveland 20, Ohio, 
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CC" or. THE PROGRESS OF THE SHELBY COUNTY 
. SOLOGICAL SURVEY 

By Kenneth Lawrence Beaudoin 
1298 Jefferson Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Though relatively unexplored prior to the time when the Memphis 
Archaeological and Geological Society interested itself in the archaeological 
remains in the area, Shelby County, Tennessee, is by no means one of 
tha uninteresting areas of the country for archaeological investigation. 
Possessing two of the most interesting untouched sites remaining in the 
United States, it may in years to come prove one of the keys to the un
folding of the picture of tl of life of the aboriginal inhabitants 
of the Llississippi Valley. 

No written report of investigations of either the mounds in 
the county or the village sites in the area have been made prior to 
the Smith- ."illis Report on the Loosehatchie River Site made in the 
soring of 1951. This report though hurried, and although some of the 
conclusions arrived at by the young Erchaeologists who mad. it may 
prove to be questionable, gives considerable insight into the archae
ological scope of the sites in the county. Considerable surface hunt
ing has been done in this area, however, during the past fifty years 
by Indian artifact collectors, Boy Scouts, etc. Some digging has 
been done in the area but this h? s boon sporadic for the most part 
and has been done carelessly. ... University Survey group is said to 
have worked for several we ;ks on the Jackson Hill Site at the north
ern end of the count, but as yet no report of the activities or find
ings of this group has bee;. published* 

Sporadic digging, at the famous Chickasaw Hounds, in Memphis 
proper, continued until banned by the Park Commission who have made a 
public park around the site and are preserving it. 

In the spring of 1951 ' .phis Archaeological and Geological 
Society began its surv >. of Shelby County and although explorations 
are still in progress ?nd the project is far fro;:, completion, more' than 
forty new sites h'Vs been located in the county. So far, no archaic 
cultures have been identified or located) but for that matter so far 
no second and possible third middens have been investigated. Pottery 
cultures ranging from fib r-t.mp.red, gr id sand, and shell tem
pered hsve been located, however. 

The culture patterns s far indicated rather show, in most 
cases along the Ilississippi River, i Lild-IIississippian surface culture 
and where erosion shows a second midden a Woodland pattern culture 
beneath it, of much earlier d:t ounds and village sites as near 
as 25 miles from the mouth of a given stream at the Mississippi 
River ere often pure vfoodland pattern sites. 
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Some of the most spectacular sites in the county are the sig
nal mounds to bo found on the bluffs at the northern end of the Count,"', 
host of these are n rth of Randolph Point, Filled with ash pits these 
sites give us a great deal if insight into the political economy of 
the Aborigines, and prove that even in early times there was an ex
tensive federation among them, for it stands to reason that sagnal 
jnounds would be prett; pointless unless there was someone to signal to. 

irhaps the four most significant collections of Shelby County 
artifacts are those owned by G, ",. Barnes, Harold Smith, Donald Tillis 
and 'V. T, Scheclc — the last three being located in Memphis, -ill of 
these cellections contain collections of the common wares and also 
some of the finest effigy potter? so far located in the Mississippi 
Valley, fhe sandstone pallettos in the Scheele collection are particu
larly interesting as well as the exquisite eagle effigy in the Barnes 
collection. 

Shelby Count, village sites arc seldom lr-rge with the exception 
of the two large sites to be found at the southern end of the county 
along the Tonnesse Chute. This site and the Chickisaw Bluff Site are 
the most important village sites between '.'ails, Mississippi, and 
Richardson's Landing, in T:.pton County, Tennessee. 

The archaeological survey of Shelby Forest now being conducted, 
under the auspices of the Ten: Department of Conservation, by the 

)his Archaeological and Geological Society may prove to be the be
ginning of active research in th arch* • Logical field in west Ten
nessee. It is too earl;> to speculate as to what th archaeological 
results of this survey may be, but if they follow the patterns al
ready indicated in the count;., artifacts an nation will be uncov
ered which should prove an important addition to th archaeological 
picture of the Mississippi Valley, 

Memphis, Tenn. 
September, 1951 

Edi to r ' s Motej The author of t h i s ar t ic le i s Program Director of the 
Memphis Archaeological and Geological Society. This Society, organized 
but comparatively recent!-- d th a membership of but s l ight ly l e s s 
than 75, alread* shows c remarkable grasp upon t h . i r local s i tuat ion 
and i s promoting a program, including researcl r , rhich any sim
i l a r organization may ..-ell emulate. I t i s t he i r in tent ion to publish 
a detai led re a r t - t a l a t e r date , ftei- t h i s survey has been brought to 
completion. 
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THE WARREN COUNTY SERPENT MOUND 

Report of the Committee Appointed to Investigate Its 
Authenticity and Present Status 

By H. R. HsPheraon 
Secretary of the Committee 

After thirteen months of active investigation, the 'Tarren Coun
ty Serpent Hound Committee presented its fincl report to the Ohio Indian 
Relic Collectors Society at its regular meeting at the Ohio State museum 
on the afternoon of November 13, 1951. The eight-member board had been 
appointed on September 24, 1950, for the purpose of looking into the pre
sent status of that effigy earthwork — one of at least five such works in 
Ohio and the only one whose future is yet in jeopardy. 

The committee held a number of meetings during the interval and 
investigated the matter from every angle from which it cculd be approached. 

The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society had officially 
recognized the earthwork as an authentic effigy since 1909 at which time the 
/natter was pretty thoroughly, investigated- Thereaftjr, the Society, its 
Board of Trustees, and the membership recognised it as a serpent effigy and 
efforts were made, between 1914 and 1927, to acquire the site as public pro
perty. The Board of Trustees of the State Society appointed a committee to 
inquire into the status of the ownership of the farm with a view to pur-chas
ing the site. This committee reported its findings at each Annual Meeting 
of the Society between 1914 and 1927, and is published in the lanutes of the 
Annual Meetings of the Society which appear in the Publications of the Ohio 
State Archaeological and Historical Society. 

Between 1927, after the passing of those men who pushed the 
matter, and 1950 the subject was permitted to lie dormant. In the fall of 
1950 the subject y/as revived by the Ohio Indian Relic Collectors Society 
and this committee was appointed for the purpose of investigating the 
situation. 

At the first meeting of the committee on Occtber 15, 1950, at 
the site of the mound, an outsider was pres nt who revived the old issue 
which apparently had. been settled finally and officially more than forty 
years earlier. After this occurred the committee recognized that, in 
order to arrive at any justiiiatle conclusion, it must go into the matter 
exhaustively, investigate the subject from every angle and compile all 
data referring to both the negative and positive sides — after which it 
could be determined which is correct and which should prevail henceforth. 

The committee gave particular attention to the negative side and 
compiled and studied carefully all that could be found in that connection. 
It learned that not more than throe men had written ^ijc-h'i:^ ^hich eight be 
determined as being in the negative daring the oast and prior to the time 
that the mound was restored in "J 90S, Colonel Charles Whittlesey 'n:.c. ivwn 
a map of the earthwork in id.',9, and published the same in 1S53; which por
trayed the earthwork as a peculiar ''acubie "." This map was drawn a».'ter a 
brief visit to the site and viewing it under the most adverse circumstances 
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both with respect to weather and topographic conditions. This map has been 
found to be vastly inaccurate. Colonel Whittelesey depicted two lengthy 
"extensions" — one on each outside end of the "double V." Recent aerial 
photographs show clearly that these so-called extensions never existed, that 
the earthwork was never longer than it is today, and reveal so many inaccur
acies in his map as to render it of little value insofar as determining the 
extent and type of the earthwork. Whittlesey merely depicted what he believe-
ed he saw under the circumstances at the time. 

In 1892, Harlan I. Smith, from Michigan, a young, and at that time 
inexperienced student-assistant of Dr. C. L. Metz, of Madisonville, Ohio, 
carried on some explorations of the earthwork under the direction of Dr. uetz. 
Dr. Charles Metz was an archaeologist, by avocation, of many years of exper
ience who had been selected by Prof. F. W. Putnam to direct archaeological 
explorations in southwestern Ohio for and upon behalf of the Peabcdy Museum, 
of Havard University. Dr. Metz had done much work at the Madisonville Village 
Site and the Turner Group of Hounds, both in Hamilton County, Ohio, and also 
made a survey and map of the Ylarren Count;.- earthwork. He was convinced that 
it was a serpent effigy and adhered to this belief. Smith, however, chose 
to disagree with his superior and a number of others present at the time and 
thereafter maintained that it was not an effigy work. 

Smith's position is open to question inasmuch as he was inexper
ienced, untrained, and arrived at his decision after only a very incomplete 
examination of the work. In an article in the American Anthropologist, 
1908, Smith says in part: 

"The most accurate map of this site of which I am aware 
forms Plate 2 of Charles Whittlesey's 
'Descriptions of Ancient Works in Ohio' The 
survey was made by Whittlesey in 1839, when the work was 
more easily traced than in recent years . . . . That 
the work is not a serpent mound is there made clear . . 
. . My personal explorations were confined to that por
tion within the maple forest . . . . . . ; in fact I did 
not even attempt to trace the other embankmenta." 

When Dr. Metz and Harlan Smith carried on their explorations of 
this site in August and September, 1892, the cultivated field was in grow
ing corn at its full height — which is attested by photographs taken by 
Smith at the time. At that time the greater portion of the mound lay in 
the cultivated field, which was in growing corn, and could not be viewed 
with satisfaction. 

The fact that Smith "did not attempt to trace the other embank
ments (those in the field of corn); that at that time he was a twenty-year 
old student assistant of Dr. Metz; that Smith's field notes mention "curving 
embankments thought by Dr. Metz and others to be the tail of 
the serpent mound" and "coils of earth which were thought to be the tail": 
that his field notes state that "More work might have been done at this place 
with profit to science, but we saw as results only maps and knowledge with 
no specimens for exhibition at Chicago (World's Fair). With these facts 
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in view, I thoughtit best to move on to a more hopeful field. I 
always dislike to give up the place of work before it is finished"; that 
a number of others, oresent at the time, wibh far greater experience end 
knowledge than he, were firmly of the belie: that it was a serpent effigy -
all combine to greatly weaken Snath's position. In fact.his admissions — 
of their own weight — impair his stand to the point where it is gravely 
open to question. 

The third person who might be considered as being on the negative 
side — and only the second to wield the pen in support of that opinion — 
was Thomas Gordon King who published a short article in "Science" in 1892. 
King's article sets forth merely his personal opinions on the subject and 
presents no scientific proof to justify his contentions. This committee 
search at great length, but in vain, to learn anything whatsoever about 
Thomas Gordon King. It did learn, however, that he possesses no bibli
ography in archaeology and is completely unknown in that field. 

dr. R. S. Baby, Curator of Archaeology of the Ohio State Museum, 
has questioned the authenticity of the effigy feature of the earthwork. 
Not having direct personal kno fledge regarding the earthwork prior to its 
restoration in 1938 under the direction of John Holden, of Morrow, Ohio, 
Mr. Baby must of necessity, and does, rely upon the Whittlesey map and 
Harlan Smith's statements in defending his position. The committee, as 
has been shown in the full report, has found that each of these men was 
in error to a degree where their reports are of extremely dubious value 
insofar as showing or determining that the eart work is "not a serpent 
effigy," 

During its investigation of the affirmative side, the committee 
interviewed scores of persons with first-hand knowledge concerning the 
mound; obtained numerous affidavits from individuals possessing knowledge 
of, and having personally viewed the mound; all obtainable published data 
pertaining to the subject was compiled; much original data was added; the 
best of aerial photographs were secured; written statements were obtained 
from archaeologists .vho had viewed the earthwork during the past: state
ments of archaeologists, now deceaseed, were added; some archaeological 
exolorations were conducted by committee members in 1951; numerous signed 
statements and corroborative data were included /rem prominent laymen who 
had seen and had direct personal knowledge regarding* the mound — and all 
are combined to form a compilation which provides a preponderance of 
evidence in favor of the affirmative side, The document comprises approx
imately 350 pages consisting of original data, photostatic copies of data, 
statements, affidavits, maps, photographs, and miscellaneous corroborative 
material. 

The committee's findings are best summed up in the "Resuae of the 
Committee'a Investigations" and the "Committee Report" which follcw: 

R E S U M E 

This extensive report comprises a l l that the committee has b^-m 
able to obtain r e l a t ing to both the negative and the a f l i r ca t ivs Bid a • s to 
whether the Warren County Serpent Mound i s an authentic effj Naturally 
a l l evidence on the subject must be based, upon knowledge acquired pr ior to 
1938, when the earthwork was restored under the direction of John Holder, 
of Morrow, Ohio. 
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On the negative sioe are aligned only the following persons: 

1. Colonel Charles Whittlesey 
2. Harlan I. Smith 
3. Thomas Gordon King 
4. Raymond S. Baby 

Colonel Whittlesey, personal!;., cannot actually be determined as being 
on the "negative side." He merely mapped, in 1839; what he thought he saw -
and it has been shown herein quite conclusively, it is believed, that his 
map is so far incorrect, in numerous resoects, that it is of little value 
when it comes to determining the character and extent of the earthwork. 
Colonel Whittlesey did not take the time or trouole to investigate the earth
work sufficiently" to draw any map even approaching scientific accuracy. 

Harlan I. Snath, it has been shown, was an untrained archaeologist at 
the time; an inexperienced twenty-year-old assistant of Dr„ C, L. Metz, who 
chose to disagree with his superior and reported in the negative - whereas, 
Dr. Metz, who possessed Lengthy experience in such work, was convinced, after 
surveys and extensive investigations, that it was on authentic effigy - and 
consequently adopted an affirmative position. Smith adopted his negative 
attitude after openly admitting that he had not even taken the trouble to 
investigate the greater portion of the length of the earthwork. Ho stoutly 
maintained his position, over the years, without further investigation to 
warrant such a stand. His inexperience, his confident reliance on the 
Vhittlesey map and his incomplete and inconclusive investigations on the 
earthwork must, of necessity, greatly weaken any stand he might have taken. 

Thomas Gordon King wrote the short article which carrieslittie, if any, 
scientific weight, and c m be dismissed as hevxng no particular value. The 
committee has been unable to obtain any information whatsoever regarding 
King. It is of a certainty that he is unknown in the field of archaeology 
and possesses no known bibliography in addition to the contribution under 
consideration. The Thomas Gordon King angle can, therefore, be dis.iissed 
as of little or no significance. 

Raymond S. Baby possesses no direct personal knowledge regarding the 
earthwork prior to 193: and must, of necessity, base :ny personal opinion 
entirely upon the Whittlesey map and the Smith field notes and report. 

This is the sum total of the negative side insofar as the committee 
has been able to determine* 

•K- ' -:>- -;:- -;:- •>'• # -»- # •>•-

On the affirmative side are aligned numerous competent persons, some 
of whom were and rcheeologists of repute; some others who possess con
siderable knowledge of archaeologyJ others who lived sufficiently near to and 
who did have the opportunity to acquire considerable knowledge and experience, 
after viewing the earthwork, to warrant their making rather positive statements 
regarding the subject. 

Among those who have assuaied an affirmative position are the following 
persons: 

1. Dr. Selden S. Scoville 
2. Dr. Charm-s L. Metz 
3 . Dr. Warren K. ' ioorehead 
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4 . Dr. George Frederick Wright 
5. Dr. William C, Mills 
6. Dr, Henry Clyde Shetrone 
7. Dr, Emerson F. Greenman 
8. Dr Smilius 0 . Randall 
9. Governor James E. Campbell 

10. Dr. Cnarlee Hough 
1 1 . Dr. John M. Dunham 
12. Dr, Benjamin F. Prince 
13. Prof. William H. Cole 
14. Stephen R, Stubbs 
15. uohn H. Holien 
16. Dr , Leonard Mounts* 
17. Lawrence Schuchter 
18. Arthu: J Wabkine 
19. H, R. McPherson 
20. Donald McBeth 
21. B. E. Kelley 
22. Lara, 3. 3. Kelley 
23. Philip Kientz 
24. H, C. Wachtel 
25. Ernest L. Spoon. 

Many of these persons speak from knowledge reaching back from twenty-
five to seventy years, - during the time whan the earthwork could be dis
cerned and traced even more readily. They speak with conviction, - some 
in affidavit form. Numerous other affidavits could have been had for the 
asking; but the committee saw no necessity for continued repetition. I.e. 
has been shown that these persons were - respected citizens, leaders 
in their profession and. community, of wide experience, and competent end 
qualified to speak as they neve. 

It is untenable to maintain, and almost impossible to believe, that 
so many people of such repute could be wrong. 

Truly the preponderance of evidence weighs heavily in favor of the 
affirmative, 

THE COMMITTEE 
October 14, 1951. 

R3P0RT OF T:LE COW ITT ' 

After more than s year of active invest igat ion, the Warren County 
Serpent Mound Committee presents herewith the report which i s the r e su l t 
of i t s research pertaining to the par t icu lar , earthwork, Tne r?port i ? 
voluminous and comprises a l l per t inent -natter which tke camifctee has been 
able to obtain during t h i s period, The purpose of the inve~ lit. avion :.-.:'. to 
endeavor- to determine the character ..nd type of the earth^^tk' in&stxich 
for the second time in recent h i s tory , the authentici ty of the- affigv ?.•. . 
has been questioned. 

The subject was broached, and t h i s committee was appointed by the 
Society, on September 24, 1950, with a view to launchin ro;)ect which 
would insure the preservation of t h i s l a s t Ohio non-publicly-ownec. Pre
h i s to r i c effigy mound which i s subject to destruct ion. One of the objects 
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of the Ohio Indian Relic Collectors Society, as well as that of the Ohio 
State Archaeological and His tor ical Society, i s "to preserve Ohio's archae
ological heri tage" and in t h i s effor t t h i s Society i s attempting to render 
a public service for which both the Society and t h i s Committee has already 
received, and wi l l continue to meri t , much commendation. 

The committee proceeded upon the basis that perhaps the best method 
would be to compile a l l available data, both in the negative and in the affirm
a t ive , and af ter tha t to endeavor to arr ive at some conclusion. 

Never, at any time, has there been doubt tha t the embankment i s of 
prehis tor ic . or ig in; the only question i s regarding the character or type 
of the earthwork. 

After thoroughly reviewing the voluminous data presented herewith, from 
information obtained by interviewing many persons -.-ho have f i rs t -hand knowledge 
regarding the mound, upon i t s review of recently^ma.de aer ia l photographs of 
the works, taking into consideration every phase and angle of the subject, and 
from a l l data available for review, the committee was unanimously of the con
vic t ion that i t could logical ly make but one finding, - that i n f a v o r of the 
affirmative. The preponderance of evidence in favor of the affirmative seems 
to just i fy t h i s stand amply. 

If there be addit ional data to lend strength to the negative posi t ion, 
and the corimittee has l i t t l e cause to believe tha t there i s such which would 
add oa r t i cu l - r weight, i t has been unable to obtain any such, - even af te r 
di l igent effort to do so. 

The committee desires to recommend to the Ohio Indian Relic Collectors 
Society, to the Warren County His tor ica l Society, to the Ohio State Archae
ological and His tor ical Society, and to the people of Ohio, that steps be 
taken at the f i r s t opportunity which wil l lead to the acquisi t ion of the 
s i t e in order that the Warren County Serpent Wound may become public property. 

At tes t ing to the general agreement and the unanimity of opinion which 
has prevailed throughout the course of the inves t iga t ions , and which^has 
resul ted in t h i s conclusion, the co. mittee members have hereunto affixed 
t he i r s ignatures, 

Leon Kramer, M. D. Chairman 
B. E. Kelley 
Phi l ip Kientz 
Donald WcBeth 
Virgi l Schaeffer 
Earl C. Towr.send, J r . 
H. C. Wachtel 

October 14, 1951. H. R. McPherson - Secretary. 

... ,; ••• the 

•.hio Indian Ke*i« Collectors docier,..-, a motion was adopted unanimously to 
approve the Committee Report, Another motion was adopted to continue the 
committee and that it be authorized to mrsue the matter and learn what could 
be done which would lead to the acquisition of the site as public property. 

Members of the Warren County Historical Society were present and spoke 
in favor of the project. Letters from Warren County organizations, approving 
of the plan, were read to the group. It was tentatively agreed by the committee 
that it would ' meet at Lebanon with the Warren County Historical Society and 
local civic bodies in the early future and discuss the matter. 
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CEREMONIAL BLADES OF OHIO 
By Dr. Leon Krac . 

In view of t he i r archaeological s ta tus and various other facts 
of i n t e r e s t we continue "Ceremonial Blades" fro;:: ''The Ohio 
Archaeologist" Vol. 1, Mo. 3, October, 1951. 

Among Ohio's ceremonial blades the most phenomenal and imposing are 
those of the Black Obsidian a r t i f a c t u r e . I t renews the l inger ing halo of 
greatness surrounding Ohio's prehis tor ic renaissance period - - Adena and 
Hopewell. I t connotes a climactic and fortunate discovery so wel] s^t 
forth in the annals of Ohio's archaeology in the t r e a t i s e e n t i t l e d "Tbc-
ploration^of the Hopewell Group of Prehis tor ic Earthworks," U> Black 
obsidian vvolcanic glass) an a t t r a c t i v e , even-textured, eas i l* workable 
mater ial , must have been a great insp i ra t iona l factor, providing the a r t 
isan of that period and loca l i ty a generous aesthet ic o u t l e t . This a r t 
product - - the Hopewellian "black obsidian soear," to ta l ly non-u t i l i t a r i an -
was an apogean masterpiece of ravishing beauty and a r t i f ac tu rea l d e t a i l , 
al together unattainable in the uneven textured, tough and durable native 
Ohio f l i n t s . 

The " a l l out" effort to obtain t h i s black obsidian from i t s far d i s 
tant western sources, poses a s t r ik ing oaradox in "primitive material pro 
curement," arid bespeaks the high aes thet ic ambitions of t h i s great r e n a i s 
sance period. 

The percentage of these great p ro jec t i l e ar t forms, occurring s a c r i -
i i ca l ly broken, cannot be accurately s ta ted . A crude summation of t h i s 
phase, however, indicates that the preponderant number of these a r t objects 
were so broken. 

Beyond the fact tha t the design of the Ohio black obsidian spears 
bear the stamp of Hopewellian creative conceot, a large cache of blrck 
obsidian wasters, or spa l l s , from t h i s a r t i fac ture and now on display at 
the Ohio Museum were recovered from the Ohio Hopewell Group of mounds, 
further proves that a considerable number, — perhaps a l l o? t h i s 
magnificient a r t p ro jec t i l es -./ere fabricated at these s i t e s . Whether or 
not motivated by frugali ty or the reverence toward t h i s fragmentary mater ia l , 
the fact remains that i t -..-as l i t t l e i f at a l l further used by the Hope-
wellians in the a r t i fac tu re of small arrow points . 

We gain the general impression of a simple primitive peonlc with r e 
pressed emotional out le ts and the overweening desire- to create something 
transcending the mere prosaic or u t i l i t a r i a n — to create the jLopact of 
sheer beauty and os tenta t ion. The general grouo of super shears, in aU 
types and material denominations, t h e i r mere quintescence orecluding the 
thought of u t i l i t y purposes, serves well to i l l u s t r a t e t h i s view. In 3ike 
manner the accepted concents and in te rpre ta t ions re la t ive to the u t^Uta r i an 
purposes of other classes of primitive a r t i f ac tu re , and in which we have a l l 
more or l ess concurred, are apparently overdrawn, 

(1) Ohio Archaeological and Histor ical Society Publicat ions, Vol. 35, lQ2o. 
'Certain Mounds and Village S i tes in Ohio," Vol. 4, 1926.Henry C.Shetrone. 
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We all, however, have often wondered why a large, beautiful spear was 
so weakly hefted, why so few so-called drills Showed the dulling effects of 
general usage, and again how long the ornate and delicate (banner stone) 
could endure utility service as an "atlatl weight." Classifications of all 
prehistoric artifacture should be tolerantly applied; also tolerantly but not 
to literally accepted. In the evaluation of prehistoric artifacture the 
aesthetic flair of the simple aboriginal mind . must never be .minimized or 
overlooked. 

Figure #1 - Page 21. 

This black obsidian, convex-based, corner-notched spear, 9 3/4" x 4 1/4" 
x 1/2", is an art creation from the hone-jell Group of Prehistoric Earth
works, Ross Count-, Ohio. It is a good restoration of a badly cor.uninuted 
spear, a votive offering from among upward of 150 others taken from the 
ceremonial basin of Wound No. 25,^) Hopewell Group of Mounds by the 
late Dr. Warren K. Moorehead, in 1891-1892. It was released later as 
outlet trade material from the Field Museum, Chicago, in whose custody 
it had remained since the World's Columbian Exposition. 

Figure ,"2 - Page 22 

This exquisite group of four Ohio black obsidian masterpieces is herewith 
illustrated through the courtesy of a good friend, colleague and fellow 
collector, the late Dr. Edgar Burke, past chief Surgeon to the Jersey City 
Medical Center, Jersey City, N. J. The central spear is 13" long. The 
spear at right probably reveals a lingering influence of the Adena 
stemmed motif. The spear transversely placed at the bottom portrays 
the occasional Hopewellian innovation of "the curved blade." Formerly 
in the fine collection of Byron W. Knoblock of Quincy, 111, this group 
consisted of an additional spear which, after its purchase, Dr. Burke 
presented to Dr. George Heye, of the Heye Foundation Museum, Broadway 
at 155th St., Hew York City. Although this is the only one of these 
Hopcvellian spears at this date on display at the Heye Foundation museum, 
our illustrated group of four, with the other items of Dr, Burke's fine 
collection, are also destined to be taken over by this great institution. 

12) hound ;;'25 in the Hopewell Group of Mounds - North Fori: of Paint Creek, 
Ross County, Ohio, Caleb Atwater speaks of this mound as being 25 to 
35 feet high with the longest diameter of the base 400 feet. Squier and 
Davis refer to this same mound as comprising three individual mounds 
with an elevation of 33 feet, length of base 500 feet, width 180 feet. 
Dr. War-en K, Moorehead discontinued its former name of "Clark's "dorks" 
end adopted the term "Hopewell Group," in honor of Capt. M.C. Hopewell, 
owner of the farm at that time. The measurements of hound 25 at the 
highest point was 23 feet at the east end, 550 feet long and 220 feet 
wide. The discrepancy in these measurements is probably explained by 
the years of cultivation and erosion intervening - which also dj.s-gu.ised 
the identity of the three individual mounds. 
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The Ohio black obsidian projectile masterpieces, both those of Figure 
I and Figure 2, and others which certain collectors are so fortunate to possess, 
are derived from the Moorehead exploration of the Hopewell Group of Prehistoric 
Earthworks of Ross County, Ohio, 1891-1892, and under the direction of the 
Department of Anthropology oi the World's Columbian Exposition,Chicago,headed 
by Prof. Frederick W. Putnam, Peabody Museum, Harvard University,Cambridge,Mass. 

Some of these exquisite pieces reached trade channels as outlet trade 
material from the Field Museum, Chicago, in whose custody they had been since 
the World's Columbian Exhibition in that city. The long history of these 
much travelled relics is marked by turbulence and disrespect, during which time 
great honor and acclaim is due the technicians who reverently restored them. 
These art gems were probably broken and sacrificied as votive offerings at 
a funeral ritual, perhaps little more or less barbarous than that of today, 
where it is quite customary to crush and shred a beautiful flower scattering 
its fragments over our late departed. 

At the conclusion of this incomplete exploration and the wealth of re
covered material duly packed ana boxed for shipment, it was necessary for Dr. 
Moorehead to fight an attachment suit to recover it from a workman pressing a 
contract claim for leveling the site. After considerable delay this material 
was shipped to Prof. Frederick W, Putnam, Cambridge, Mass., who after study
ing the material forwarded it to Chicago, where it went on exhibition. The 
expected publication of a report, covering the exploration of the mounds, was 
neglected". It was again shipped to Prof. Putnam where either he or Dr.George 
Dorsey was expected to make some serious effort toward publication, but after 
an indefinite delay the material was sent back to Field Museum - with no 
publication forthcoming, though many inquiries were made by numerous visitors 
to the Exposition and by other very interested individuals and institutions. 

After 29 long years, with many relevant Items evading the me nd 
numerous drawings and notes lost, Dr, Moorehead undertook the long awaited 
publication oi a report on this climactic discover.-. It is entitled !l7he 
Hopewell Mound Group of Ohio," by Warren K. Moorehead, Curator of the Museum 
of Archaeology, Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., and published by The Field 
Museum of Natural History Publication 211, Chicago, 1922. 

Figure •; 3 - Page 23 

This outstanding group of ceremonial masterpieces is from ths great 
museum collection of our mutual friend and fellow member, Dr. T. Hugh 
Young, of Nashville, Tennessee. Through his courtesy they are herewith 
illustrated. It is - remarkable fact that Dr. Young, personal3y recover
ed them from the prehistoric stone burials of Tennessee. .̂3) The Ohio 
Fort Ancient People, quite populous with hundreds of stone burials in 
Warren County in the general vicinity of Fort Ancient, may probably be 
of the same etlinic group. Their lack of burial offerings of a eeremon-
ial character, indicates that the; rve b^en quite poor,or possibly 
decadent, and lacked the fine workable flint for c.ny such fine projoctile 
artifacture. The unavailability of material has a strong influence and 
may greatly alter the artifaccural traditions of a given cultural group 
as. studied in afferent areas, 

XJ) In this connection I quote Dr. Moorehead, 

"Professor Putnam appointed me Field Assistant for Ohio about January, 
1391. I organized a force of eleven or twelve men and located at Fort 
Ancient, Warren County, Ohio, and later at Oregonla, distant four mrJ.es. 
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OBSIDIAN SPEAR - Ohio Hopewell Group of Mounds, Rosa County. 
Length 9 3/4". Dr. Leon Kramer Collection. 
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OBSIDIAN SPEARS - Oliio Hopewell Group of Mounds, Ross County. 

Longest 18". Dr. Edgar Burke Collection. 
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• 
TENNESSEE I'LINT - Nashville Area. 

Collection of Dr. T. Hugh Young, Nashville. 
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Sean 
SEARS SPEAR - Flint Ridge Chalcedony, OLDTOWN SPEAR - Flint Ridge Chalcedony, 

Miami County, Ohio. Length 7 -5/8". Green County. Ohio. Length 7 7/8". 
Dr. Leon Kramer Collection. 
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BUTLER COUNTY SPEAR - Flint Ridge Chalcedony. LICKING COUNTY SPEAR - Flint Ridge Chalcedony. 

Length 9 1/2" Lenth 8 1/2" 

Dr. Leon Kramer Collection. 
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TRENTON PIPE - Ohio Pipestone. 

Length 3" - Butler County, Ohio. 

Dr. Leon Kramer Collection 
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and carried on explorations for four or five months. These two sites 
dominated by what is known as the Fort Ancient Culture which is quite 
the opposite of the Hopewell Culture. The collections-made at'Fort 
Ancient and Oregonia together with skeletal material are now in the 
Field museum of Natural History. The work at Oregonia was a repetition 
of that at Fort Ancient; that is, v;e fovjid and opened a hundred stone 
graves similar to those of Tennessee and Kentucky, yet' containing few 
artifacts. The exception was one of those Tennessee ' Flint Swords ' 
14 inches in length." 

(3) "The Hopewell Mound Group of Ohio." Dr. Warren K. Moorehead, Curator of 
Museum of American Archaeology, Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass, 
Field museum Natural History, Publication 211, Vol, 6, No.5, Page 79. 

Figure #4 Page 24. 

Two super spears - "small stemmed, Ohio dovetail" type - which deserve 
better illustrations and further mention, are taken from the Ohio Indian 
Relic Collectors Society Bulletin 26, January, 1951. Artifacturally ex
cellent, so characteristically Ohioan, so exclusively limited to Flint 
Ridge materials, and probably within the Adona-Hopewellian peak product
ion period of Flint P.idgc prehistory, they seem to attain ceremonial 
status and are herewith included in our illustrations. Although they 
lack mention in documentary burial association, legend hath it that some 
few" such wore recovered from burial association during the early expansion 
of Ohio. 

Possibly reserved for ornamental ourpose or other . ostentation, per
haps only the few were ultimately sacrificied as burial offerings. 

Left The "SEARS SPEAR" - Small stemmed Ohio dovetail - Flint Ridge 
material, 7 3/3" x 2 1/2" x 5/l6", found near . Fletcher, Miami County, 
Ohio, and for many years in the collection of Joseph Sears, near St. 
Paris, Ohio. 

Right "OLDTO'TN SPEAR" - small stormed Ohio dovetail - Flint Ridge 
material, 7 7/3" x 2 1/4" x 3/8". From a burial mound near 01dto-.u, 
Greene County, Ohio, which was excavated at night by clandestine diggers. 
This exquisite masterpiece was overlooked in the earth they had thrown 
out. Exposed later by a heavy rain, it was found by the small son of 
the landowner and sold to a rural telephone lineman for 2 5 cents. In 
turn it was acquired by Clifford Anderson for 25.00. For a period of 
some years this premier flint creation, a. cynosure to many admiring eyes, 
graced dr. Anderson's very eminent collection of prehistoric Ohio 
artifacture -t Fort Ancient. In April, 1936, as a token of friendship 
and appreciation, Mr. Anderson presented this super-specimen to P.obert 
Kercher, then a worthy boy collector of Cincinnati, who frequently 
assisted him in his exploration of the adjacent Fort Ancient Village 
end burial site. 

The two spears herewith illustrated in Figure 4, and others of the 
general group os small-stemmed, convex-based, corner-notched, Ohio dove
tails, constitute o most interesting, prominent -rid exquisite Ohio ^pe. 
It may be accredited as apogean lithic art product of prehistoric Ohio, 
probably attributable to the Adena-Hopewellian renaissance period and 
art area of central, south and south-western Ohio. Generally speaking 
th. type is non-utilitarian and some few must have been ultimately sacri
ficed as burial offerings. 
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Figure J5 - Page 25 

"BUTLER COUNTY SPEAR " - Fashioned from Fl in t Ridge chalcedony, 9 l / 2 " 
x 3 1/8" x 1/4" - most probably ceremonial of the Hopewellian Period. 
This corner-notched spear of F l in t Ridge chalcedony i s , within the 
wri ters knowledge, the larges t ex is t ing notched projec t i le a r t i f a c t . 
of F l in t Ridge mater ia l . I t i s inscribed "0 . R. A. Butler Count-," 
and reportedly was, at a remote time, in the display and custody of 
the Miami University Museum, at Oxford, Butler Count;,, Ohio, pr ior 
to the discontinuance of that part of the Univeris ty 's a c t i v i t y . The 
significance of "0 . R. A." i s not known. I t i s assumed t h i s fine r e l i c 
was recovered in Eutler County. So much for olc. legends. Can someone help? 

Figure 5 - Page 25 Right. 

"THE LICKING COUNTY SPEAR" - from Fl in t Ridge mater ial , bott le-neck type, 
8 1/2" x 3" x 5/16". Again the available data leaves us floundering. 
The inscr ip t ion reads "Licking County, Ohio." The bottle-neck type, of 
F l in t Ridge material and locat ion, indicates a ceremonial type fro,:: the 
Aaena-Hooewell period of Ohio. There i s no history of bur ia l associa t ion. 

Figure 6 - Page 26. 

"THE TRENTON PIPE." This divergent i l l u s t r a t i o n of three views i s p re 
sented in order to show the ethnic re la t ionship of the Adena and Hooewell 
groups, as occassionsliy noted in t h e i r general a r t i f ac tu re as well" as in 
p ro jec t i l e a r t . This Adena tube pipe, transversely broken near i t s middle 
possesses some highly in t e res t ing features . 

The "motif" represents an emaciated human figure apparently standing 
close in front of a turkey gobbler. Probably connoting the same symbol
ism as the mica figures of human hands, so charac te r i s t i c of the Hopewell
ian burial associat ion, are quite similar figures of human hands enci rc l ing 
the gobbler 's neck. These hands are attached to arms which c i rc le and join 
at the ridge of the gobbler 's beak. Beginning at the back of the head " 
(not shown in the i l l u s t r a t i o n s ) and extending downward for about two and 
one-half inches, to end in a »V-shcped" pattern at the fold of the Turkev's 
wings, i s a ser ies of eight finely-executed pa ra l l e l incised l i n e s . Hope-
wellian-type copper ear spools are depicted to sandwich the lobe of each ear. 
Apparently shel l ornaments are in place, one on e i ther shoulder of the human 
effigy. I t appears that an effort has been made to oortray a c o p e r head 
Plate as being worn by the human f igure, - a plate similar in tvoe to those 
which have been found in burial association in Hopewell rounds in Ohio. 

A well-executed goi ter (4) i s quite prominently, depicted. Ankylosis 
of elbows and hands i s posturally indicated and perhaps confirmed by" the 
prominent a r t h r i t i c nodules, one at the ulnas asoect of e i ther wr-'st, 
This, presumably the b i t section of the tubular pipe, i s three inches in 
length, with a s t ra igh t , even bore of s l i . .ore than one-half inch 
throughout. The material, i s pip-stone, brownish in c o i n , probably of 
Scioto County, Ohio, or igin . The surface has en i n f i l t r a t e d , dark-brown, 
blotchy appearance with the usual pioestone polish and surface sheen. 
The feather and wing d e t a i l s , as shown on the l e f t wing of the tun-
gobbler, are p a r t i - l l y omitted on the right wing. 

The fractured surface at the base i'p rather i r regular and i s somewhat 
smoothed and polished due to wear and us-a^e after breaking- The uoper 
angle of the aperture beneath the wattle has not been worn by cord wear 
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as might have been expected. Speculation as to what was portrayed on 
the missing section is a matter of considerable interest. 

The late Dr. R. C. Bua.cn, of huncie, Indiana related to me in detail 
how he purchased this specimen from a gentleman In the tbwh oi Trenton, 
Butler County, Ohio, many years ago, from a collection representative of 
that immediate locality. The author will appreciate any information 
which will add to the data pertaining to this unusual specimen. 

(4) Owing to lack of iodine in the soil, which is scantly marinated, Ohio 
is well known as one of the world's "goiter areas." Evidence of this ailment 
is also depicted on the Great Adena Pipe, taken from the Adena mound on the 
Adena estate at Chiilicothe and illustrated on the front cover page of this 
publication. The Adena Pipe is now in the Ohio State Museum collection. 

-::- * « * « # * 

CLIFFORD C. ANDERSON - A BIOffiAPHTCAL SKETCH 

By H. R. McPherson. 

A recent issue of the "Ohio Archaeologist" carried brief mention 
of the death of Clifford C. Anderson which took olace on August 3, 1951. 
With his passing there disappeared from the scene probably the last of 
the old group of archaeologists in Ohio who were associated with Warren 
K. Moorehead in his work at Fort Ancient, the Ohio Hopewell Group of 
hounds in Ross County and at various sites in other central western states, 

Clifford Anderson was born at Lockland, Ohio, on September 17, 1369. 
His parents were Samuel J. and Keziak English Anderson. Samuel Anderson 
served as a First Lieutenant during the Civil War and later engaged in 
his occupation as a carpenter and cabinetmaker. 

When Clifford was nine years of age his parents moved to Xenia, in 
Greene County, Ohio, where he received ads education in the public . . 
schools. For several years thereafter he pursued various occupations at 
Xenia until he had his opportunity in the summer of 1389 to join "warren 
K. iloorehead during his survey and investigations of Fort ancient. He 
displayed such an unusual aptitude and interest in connection with the 
work and proved so dependable that there soon developed a warm friend
ship and an association between the two which continued for many years. 

Soon after Warren hoorehead completed his work at Fort Ancient in 
1889, he was engaged by Prof. Frederick 17. Putnam of Peabodj Museum of 
Harvard University, to carry on explorations in Ohio in order to secure 
specimens for display at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 
1393. To that end Warren K. Lioorehead and hie staff explored village 
sites in the Little Miami River valley at Fort Ancient and near Oregonia 
i . the summer of 1891. Following this the expedition moved to and worked 
at the Hopewell Group of Mounds, in Ross County, during the fall of 1391 
and. the season of 1892. Their success at Hopewell's was spectacular. 
Durj 1 of this work Clifiord Anderson was lioorehead's trusted and 
dependable assistant. 

'"hen 7/arren loorehead severed his direct association with the Ohio 
State Archaeological and Historical Society, as its curator, en August 
29, 1397, (x- due to ill health, he ./one to Arizona for recuperation. 
Thereafter he soon formed an association with Robert Singleton Peabodj', 
wealthy philanthropist of Philadelphia, which relationship continued over 
many years. Moorehead soon became head of the Department of Archaeology 
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of Phillips Academy, at Andover, mass., which department was founded and 
endowed by Mr, and Mrs. Peabody. U ; ?;r, Moorehead continued his associa
tion with that institution, either as curator or director, untU his death 
on January 5, 1939. 

When Moorehead first formed his association with Mr. Peabody in 1897 
there was soon mapped out an active campaign of archaeological exolorations 
to obtain displays for the institution at Andover, Moorehead had not for
gotten his friend, Clifford Anderson, and called upon him to assume charge 
of explorations in southern and southwestern Indiana in the fail of 1898. 
Moorehead was ill at the time and unable to accompany the survey and the' 
responsibility fell upon Mr-. Anderson. 

Here let us quote from Moorehead when he writes regarding the ex
plorations at the mouth of the Wabash River: 

"About August 1st, 1897,3 Mr. Peabody instructed the writer 
to proceed down the Ohio River from Cincinnati and examine various 
sites, mounds and other remains, as far as the Mississippi. The 
services of Mr. Clifford C. Anderson of Fort Ancient, Ohio, were 
procured and he continued -working for Mr. Peabody practically all 
of his time for the next three years. Anderson had served the writer 
faithfully on the Fort Ancient, Hopewell, Oregonia end other surveys, 
and was not only a careful and intelligent field man but seemed to 
know by intuition the most likely places for explorations." 

The e;:pedition proceeded down the Ohio River, stopping at Lawrence-
burg and aurora, Indiana and at various other places along the Kentucky 
and Indiana shores. 

When Anderson reached Uniontown, Kentucky, he learned of a site 
across the river in Posey County, Indiana near the mouth of the Wabash. 
This was known as the"Murphy Site," comprising about 50 acres and in
cluding three mounds. Here Anderson worked with a group of helpers for 
several weeks. Some 144 burials were encountered, the majority of which 
had mortuary offerings such as effigy pottery of the Hiddle-Mississipoian 
type, pipes, and other artifacts. His field notes and report are a matter 
of record at Andover. Archaeological specimens and artifacts obtained there 
are likewise at Andover. 

During August, 1893, Anderson worked, also at the Taylor Village 
Site, at Caesar's Creek, in Warren County, Ohio. 

Mr. Anderson was called upon to carry on some work in Arkansas 
and the central southwest where he contracted malaria which plagued 
him for years. In the summer of 1899, Mr. Peabody instructed Mr. Moorehead 
to send Clifford Anderson on a collecting expedition to Flint Ridge in Ohio. 

1 Ohio Archaeological and Historical Society Publications, Vol. 6. 
page 425, 1898. 

2 Department of Archaeology, Phillips Academy, Bulletin III, pace 
17, 1906. 

3 Phillips Academy, Bulletin III, page %. [ere the author obviously 
erred since Anderson's field notes and Moorehead's letters, relating 
to the subject, are all dated 1398. 
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He thought "that a se~son's residence on the high ground of eastern 
Licking County would drive all the malaria out of his system,"^ Anderson 
spent about three month* on the Ridge and. collected more than 5000 objects. 

For a detailed account of Anderson's work for Messrs. Peabody and 
Moorehead the reader may consult "A Lve of Explorations in hew Mexico, 
Indiana,Etc.," by Warren K, Moorehead, Bulletin III, Phillips Acadc. , 
Andover, Mass., 1906; and "Archaeological Notes on Pose- County, Indiana," 
by William R. Adams, Indiana Historical Bureau, 1949. 

Clifford Anderson had not rid himself of the troublesome malaria, 
however, and he later went to the Pacific coast and lcc"ted on a government 
homestead near Bandon, Oregon, Here he spent some ten .-ears and was greatly 
benefited by the climate. Seemingly recovered he returned to his old home 
at Xenia. 

Shortly thereafter, in 1918, he was married to Ethel Bentley, who 
survives him at the home at Pert Ancient, The lure 01 old Port Ancient 
and the village sites in the valley below probably 3 deciding factors 
which caused Mr. and ;.rs. Anderson to acquire the tract of land in the 
Tillage of Fort Ancient which became their home henceforth. Upon this land 
was situated a prehistoric village site, one which Anderson and Moorehead 
had partially excavated previously. 

Here, in this village site, the Andersons worked for many years, at 
thjir own expense, conducted explorations, unearthed and restored a vast 
amount of archaeological material of the Fort Ancient Culture. 

In order to properly preserve this valuable material for posterity 
the Andersons erected a museum structure adjoining their home and installed 
archaeological displays from the village site and elsewhere. During the 20 
years period, when the Andersons maintained the "museum," the exhibits 
entertained thousands of visitors from all over the world and provided a 
source of income for the owners. 

In 1945, • r. and Mrs. Anderson transferred all of their property at 
Fort Ancient to the Ohio Archaeological and Historical Society, which 
organization will continue Lhe museum for the benefit of the public. 

Clifford C. Anderson was a product of the earlier archaeological 
school and spent more than 50 years of his life in the science 
of archaeology as best known to him. His efforts and contribution to 
Ohio Archaeology are too little known aim consequently much underestimated. 
Perhaps hereby he will be better known today ant: his contribution become 
more fully evaluated and appreciated. 

January 1, 1952. 

Phillips Academy, Bulletin III, page 107. 
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©JOBBED CRESCENTS 
from the collection of 

G. F. Meuser, M.D. 

;fl - Very fine specimen of green banded slate/ 
found on the Infantry Drill Ground, Camp 
Sherman, Chilliccthe, Ross County, during" 
World War 1. This large crescent is 8" 
from tip to tip. 

#2 - Green banded slate,-found 8 miles east'of 
Columbus, Franklin County, Ohio, on the 
Dixon far. . 

#3 - Gray banded slate. Found just west of Ft. 
Recovery, Ohio. 

''4 - Very unusual form of gray banded slate with 
huge, bold knobs. Found on the. Rector farm. 
Rinderhook, Pickaway, County, Ohio. 

# * <- -::- -;:- # 

TRANSITIONAL TYPE BIRDSTOhE 
from 

Eugene H i r ze l c o l l e c t i o n . 
Toledo, Ohio. 

This b i r d s t o n e shorn on the ou t s ide r e a r cover 
i s of conglomerate porphyry- with cream co lo r 
phenoc rys t s , the ma t r i x be ing a d e l i c a t e dark -

green. 

Found i n Seneca County, Ohio. 

LATE NOTICE 

Vern Martin passed away January 9, 1952. 

He ws one of our c ld - t ime members - Left 
here a f t e r r e t i r e m e n t as a s s i s t a n t f i r e - c h i e f 
of S t u e b e n v i l l e , Ohio, t o r e s i d e i n 3end,0regon 
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